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Objective

Greeting customers, answering to customer inquiries, recommending products, arranging 
displays, looking for various shoe sizes, collecting payments, maintaining sales records.

Skills

Analytical Skills, Management.

Work Experience

Shoe Salesman
ABC Corporation  February 2007 – May 2007 
 Greeted customers and ascertain what each customer wants or needs.
 Described merchandise and explain use, operation, and care of merchandise to customers.
 Recommended, selected, and help locate or obtain merchandise based on customer needs 

and desires.
 Watched for and recognize security risks and thefts, and know how to prevent or handle these

situations.
 Arranged and display merchandise to promote sales.
 Cleaned shelves, counters, and tables.
 Helped customers try on or fit merchandise.

Shoe Salesman
Delta Corporation  2005 – 2007 
 Experience Shoe Salesman, Cashier, Stock.
 Shoe salesmen are sales professionals who concentrate on athletic, dress and casual 

footwear.
 Work at discount, retail and upscale stores.
 Interact with customers, vendors and other members of the shoe sales team.
 Customer service focus, marketing and sales skills are essential qualities in this profession.
 Most Credit Apps in a day for my department Reached our departments Credit App Goal 

during Major Holidays Peer-to-Peer Recognition Slips .
 Assist customers in purchase of shoes, make suggestions, keep items stocked and in 

presentable condition Skills Used Customer Service.

Education

Medical Training Battalion - (Hospital Corpse School - San Diego, CA)
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